
Unit 42, 20 Anchorage Cct, Twin Waters

Top Floor Apartment with Magic Views

Water Gallery apartment 42 is located in a prime position on

the top floor of this sought-after complex in the heart of Twin

Waters, with magic panoramic views reaching from the mouth

of the Twin Waters lagoon and the majestic Maroochy River all

the way to the hills of Buderim.

Besides the luxuries within the apartment, there is a lot to enjoy

in this gated community with its unique over-water

architecture, manicured gardens, heated lap pool and spa, BBQ

entertainment area and direct kayak access to the Twin Waters

lagoon.

Unit 42 adds another spark to this enjoyment, making all the

normal things in daily life a little bit more special.

 

Features include:

Opulent apartment living with stunning views
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Price
$850.00 per

week

Property

Type
Rental

Property ID 244

Agent Details

Lydia Kirn - 0412 542 644

Office Details

Lydia Kirn Real Estate

5/175 Ocean Drive Twin

Waters QLD 4564 Australia 

0412 542 644
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Contemporary kitchen with top of the range Miele appliances,

including integrated fridge

The highest quality fixtures and fittings 

Stunning timber finishes throughout

New fully ducted zoned air-conditioning 

Internal sunroom

Enviable walk-in robe to master bedroom 

Solid timber flooring throughout living areas

New carpet in all bedrooms

Waterproof roof hatch

Steel staircase to rooftop terrace fully encased

Two underground car park spaces with large lock-up storage

and direct lift access

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in

its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more

than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to

determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


